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A GUIDE TO LONG TERM CARE IN KENTUCKY

?Here to help"
At Clauson Law Office, Elder Law Attorney Will Clauson 
specializes in helping families navigate through the decisions 
they face in later life. Through our Medicaid planning, we help 
families protect what they have spent a lifet ime to build from 
the potent ially devastat ing costs of nursing homes and 
long-term care. Through estate planning, we create and help 
administer wills and living trusts. We probate estates and help 
our clients achieve asset protect ion.

William Clauson, Attorney, graduated from the University of 
Louisville School of Law. He received his Bachelor?s Degree 
from Vanderbilt  University. Will concentrates his pract ice 
specifically in the areas of Medicaid planning, estate planning, 
probate and trust administrat ion.

Email me at will@clausonlawoffice.com 
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CRISIS PLANNING 
FOR LONG TERM  CARE
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Most middle-class Americans spend their ent ire lives saving 
their assets to provide themselves a reasonably comfortable 
ret irement living. Their hope is to then pass on some remaining 
estate value to their children. But often, an unexpected medical 
turn of events finds their assets being drained by an aging 
parent or spouse who can no longer take care of themselves, 
and needs help.  

If this sounds familiar, you may be feeling unprepared for the 
changes and decisions looming ahead. Difficult  choices must be 
made and they can seem overwhelming. You look for answers, 
but are not sure what quest ions to ask. You may have already 
made the transit ion of moving your loved one into a nursing 
home, but you are worried that your loved one?s money might 
not last to pay the exorbitant healthcare bills received each 
month. 

Whether you have a loved one current ly in a nursing home or 
you are looking to place a loved one in a nursing home within 
the next year, this book will help you. It  is a road map, a start ing 
point. It  will answer some of the quest ions of what to do, when 
to do it , and how. By reading this book, you may be well on your 
way to gett ing the help your family needs.
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Our loved ones cared for us, and naturally,  we 
want  to care for them, should they need our 
help. At  f irst ,  you may help with chores around 
the house, maintaining the yard or providing 
housecleaning. You may run errands for them, 
like going to the grocery store or picking up 
prescript ions. You may take over paying their 
monthly bi lls or provide tax i service to their 
doctor appointments. But  as care requirements 
increase, you are faced with more 
responsibili t ies. You may be dealing with a 
mom, dad, aunt ,  spouse or friend. No matter 
the relat ionship,  what  we are really talking 
about  here is helping a loved one in need. In 
this book, we talk about  ?Mom,? but  really this 

could be anyone in your li fe who is important  to you. If  you are the child of an aging 
parent  with long-term care needs and are reading this book, you are often called the 
?sandwich generat ion? because you are forced to juggle caring for your own family 
with children while also caring for your parents. You feel the demands of your own 
household,  work and personal li fe often taking second place to the responsibili t ies of 
parents. You may feel guilty i f  you are not  available to help should your parent  call for 
assistance, but  you also may regret  the t ime taken away from your own immediate 
family. You m ight  use sick days, vacat ion days, and your own money to help f inance 
your loved one?s needs. We see this scenario play out  in our client?s lives t ime and t ime 
again. At  some point ,  you must  face the fact  that  you cannot  manage your own 
household,  work your job, and care for Mom and Dad?s needs at  the same t ime.

Perhaps you are the spouse and your partner needs help. You may be feeling some guilt  
because you don?t  want  to share the care giving with someone who is not  family. You 
m ight  feel some shame as you reconsider your promise to your loved one that  you 
would never put  him or her into a nursing home.

But ,  you just  want  what  is best . When i llness st rikes and your husband has a st roke 
and can?t  get  out  of bed and into his wheelchair w ithout  assistance, or when your wife 
gets scared and confused and wanders away from home, it?s probably t ime to get  some 
outside help. Perhaps you are the spouse and your partner needs help. You may be 
feeling some guilt  because you don?t  want  to share the care giving with someone who 
is not  family. You m ight  feel some shame as you reconsider your promise to your loved 
one that  you would never put  him or her into a nursing home. But ,  you just  want  what  
is best . When i llness st rikes and your husband has a st roke and can?t  get  out  of bed and 
into his wheelchair w ithout  assistance, or when your wife gets scared and confused 
and wanders away from home, it?s probably t ime to get  some outside help.

 

We Understand

 and 

We  Care
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Before reading further,  i t  is 
important  to determ ine who is in 
charge of making the decisions on 
how to best  help your loved one. 

Is i t  the oldest  child? 

A consensus among children? 

The spouse? 

Another family member or friend? 

Whoever the decision-maker is,  i t  is important  that  they read 
the remainder of this book. Share this book with that  
individual through our website or request  a hard-copy 
version from our off ice.

Who's In 

Charge?
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Rest  assured that  there is help available to 
you. An experienced Elder Law at torney can 
guide you through the process and offer a 
?roadmap? of how best  to prepare for these 
sudden changes. The f irst  step is to call for an 
off ice conference where you can discuss in 
detail your circumstances and what  help you 
need. In the meant ime, there is some 
homework you should do to prepare for the 
init ial meet ing.

First ,  start  w ith what  you already know. 

Assign m en t  # 1: What  does M om  n eed?

Have a doctor assess her current  health condit ion. Is the condit ion correctable 
under a doctor?s care? If  the condit ions are not  correctable,  what  type of elder 
care is appropriate ( in-home care, assisted living, or nursing home care)?

Nursing home care is often advised when a pat ient?s medical needs require 
skilled nursing supervision, but  do not  require the intensive care of 
hospitalizat ion. These medical needs can be the result  of  old age, a bad fall,  
serious i llness or disease. Observe whether Mom can perform act ivit ies of daily 
living on her own, such as bathing, dressing, t ransferring from bed or chair,  
walking, eat ing and toi let  use. If  she cannot  perform at  least  three of these 
act ivit ies,  nursing home assistance should be considered. 

Assign m en t  # 2: Get  an  accurat e pi ct ure of  M om ?s f i n an ces.

You cannot  make educated decisions concerning cost  of care without  f irst  
knowing what  Mom can afford. Gather a list  of  her assets and determ ine current  
fair market  value of all:

- Ban k  & In vest m en t  Accoun t s

- IRAs & 401k (s)
-  St ock s & Bon ds

- Li f e In suran ce

- Real  Est at e

Where Do You 
Begin?



-  Aut om obi les & Recreat ion  Veh icles
 Household Goods & Person al  Ef f ect s

Determ ine Mom?s monthly gross income received from all sources. This would 
include social security payments,  pension payments,  and possibly dividends 
from investments. Calculate Mom?s monthly living expenses, including ut i li t ies,  
groceries,  mortgage or rental payments,  medical and drug expenses, clothing 
and entertainment.

Assign m en t  # 3: Does M om  have t he r i gh t  l egal  docum en t s?

Is there a general power of at torney (POA) allowing someone else to act  on 
Mom?s behalf? Most  people do not  have this document. If  a POA is discovered, 
determ ine:

- When was the POA signed? POAs can get  
?stale? and are less likely to be accepted 
after a certain amount  of t ime has passed. 
The Kentucky legislature authorized a 
new statutory power of at torney in 2020 
which makes it  more dif f icult  for f inancial 
inst itut ions to reject  a power of at torney. 
If  your power of at torney was signed 
before 2020, consider execut ing a new 
one.

- To whom is the power given ( the 
?agent?)? Often with an old POA, a deceased spouse or a child who has fallen out  
of good favor with the family is listed as the agent . 

- Is an alternate agent  designated if  the primary agent  is unavailable or unwilling 
to serve?

- When does the POA become effect ive: upon the document?s signing or only 
upon Mom?s incapacity?

- What does the POA authorize the agent  to do (or not  do)?

Is there a healthcare power of at torney allowing someone else to make medical 
decisions for Mom if  she is unable to make such decisions for herself? Most  
people do not  have this document either. Kentucky has a statutory healthcare 
power of at torney form. If  a healthcare power of at torney was executed in a state 
other than Kentucky, i t  is important  to have a qualif ied estate planning or elder 
law at torney review the document to determ ine if  i t  substant ially complies with 
the Kentucky form. These powers of at torney can also get  ?stale.? Check the 
COPYRIGHT 2020  |  CLAUSON LAW OFFICE 8
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?  Real and Personal Property Sales and Purchases

?  Real Property Management

?  Tangible Personal Property Management

?  Residence and Tangible Personal Property

?  Investments and Investment  Transact ions

?  Securit ies

?  Business Operat ions

?  Partnership Interests

?  Obligat ions

?  Legal Act ions

?  Fiduciary Posit ions

?  Your Spouse

?  Your Support

?  Support  of  Dependents

?  Recreat ion and Travel

?  Advance Funeral Arrangements

?  Memberships

?  Online Accounts and Social Media

?  Fixtures and Personalty

?  Insurance

?  Estate Transact ions

?  Disclaimers and Statutory Elect ions

?  Powers of Appointment

?  Trusts

?  Safe-Deposit  Boxes

?  Business Succession Transact ions

?  Estate Transact ions

?  Disclaimers and Statutory Elect ions

?  Powers of Appointment

?  Trusts 

?  Safe-Deposit  Boxes

?  Business Succession Agreements

?  Loans and Notes

?  Annuit ies

?  Government Agencies and Benefits

?  Power to Deal w ith Tax Authorit ies

?  HIPAA Authorizat ion

?  Employment of Professionals

?  Gif t ing Powers

?  Gif t -Split t ing

?  Intent  to Return Home

?  Domicile

?  Business Act ivit ies

?  Marital Agreements and

Designat ion of Spouse as Agent

?  Caregiver Agreements

?  Qualif ied Plans

?  Enforcement Proceedings

?  Credit  Cards

?  Domest ic Pets

?  Estate and Long-Term Care Planning

?  Ownership and Rights of Survivorship

?  Beneficiary Designat ions

?  Companionship

?  U.S. Mail

?  Court  Proceedings

?  Document Execut ion

?  Custody of Documents

* Note: POAs should contain specif ic language that  gives an agent  authority 
to apply for governmental assistance. Otherwise, there may be problems in 
implement ing many of the elder law st rategies 

Use this checklist  as a guide to determ ine if  your POA 
addresses the issues relevant  to your current  needs.
available.



C O M PA N Y  N A M E

date the healthcare power of at torney was signed. If  some t ime has passed since 
the power of at torney was executed, i t  m ight  be wise to refresh it  w ith a more 
current  document. If  you discover that  Mom has not  executed a power of 
at torney (general or healthcare) or the power of at torney fai ls to meet  your 
current  needs, i t  may be advisable to seek the help of a qualif ied estate planning 
or elder law at torney to prepare such a document. Please note, however,  that  any 
type of power of at torney can only be signed if  your loved one has the mental 
capabili t ies to understand what  he or she is signing. If  he or she would fai l to 
understand, then you m ight  need to get  a guardian appointed over your loved 
one to manage his or her f inancial af fairs. Guardianship is a legal process 
designed to protect  individuals who can no longer take care of themselves due to 
a physical or mental condit ion. A qualif ied estate planning or elder law at torney 
can also guide you through this process if  i t  is determ ined that  a guardianship is 
needed.

Assign m en t  # 4: Con sider  w here you m igh t  w an t  M om  t o l i ve.

?You can?t  judge a book by its cover? applies to nursing homes. The quality of a 
nursing home cannot  be determ ined by the look of the building. Visit  the 
nursing homes you are interested in on a regular basis and at  dif ferent  t imes of 
the day, on evenings and weekends. Talk to other residents and their fam ilies to 
determ ine their overall sat isfact ion with the quality of care offered. Consult  w ith 
the nursing home staff  and get  answers to key quest ions:

- What  are the state inspect ion rat ings 
for this facili ty?

- How many cert if ied nurses are on 
staff? Is the staff ing dif ferent  at  night  
or on weekends?

- How often and what  t ime of day does 
a doctor make rounds?

- Do employees receive appropriate 
t raining on a regular basis?

- What does the facili ty do 
except ionally well? What improvement 
goals is the facili ty working on?
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- What  types of therapy are available?

- Can residents choose a personalized daily schedule for get t ing up, eat ing, 
showering and going to bed?

- Are there varied social act ivit ies everyday for the residents;  and are they 
appropriate for the various levels of abili ty?

- What charges are you responsible for?

- Does the nursing home accept  Medicaid residents? If  so, is there a wait ing list  
for Medicaid beds? How long is the list?

 Nursing homes today are not  like 
they were decades ago. Often, i t  was 
the dismal nursing home of long ago 
that  caused your loved ones to make 
you promise not  to send them there!  
Today, all nursing homes in Kentucky 
are regulated by the Kentucky Cabinet  
for Health and Family Services. 

The Nursing Home Reform Act  
(NHRA) was passed in 1987 to end 
widespread abuse and neglect  of i ts 
pat ients. Part  of  the NHRA was to 
establish a ?bill of  rights? for all nursing home residents to ensure that  their 
health and safety within the nursing home is not  compromised. You can review 
the results of a nursing home?s most  recent  inspect ion and can compare facili t ies 
within a specif ic geographic area. This informat ion is free and can be found 
online. You may also talk with the Off ice of Inspector General which is 
Kentucky's regulatory agency for licensing all long-term care facili t ies in the 
commonwealth.. These people make rout ine visits to nursing home facili t ies and 
can share their observat ions about  the facili t ies with you. 

Once you have done your homework by taking inventory of Mom?s physical and 
f inancial health,  gathered pert inent  documents,  and explored opt ions as to 
where to place Mom, you are now ready for your scheduled appointment  to 
discuss with a qualif ied elder law at torney ways in which to pay for long-term 
care. 
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Are You Goin g t o Pay t he Cost s Yoursel f ?
Your mom or family can privately pay out  of pocket  from their own funds to pay for 
the cost  of care. However,  before you choose to pull out  your checkbook, consider 
the cost . Writ ing the nursing home a check for $6,000 each and every month could 
quickly wipe out  your savings and be devastat ing to the family. Do the math. 

How long will your loved ones? current  resources carry them in a nursing home? 

If  he or she is married, w ill the cost  of care leave the healthy spouse with enough 
money to live comfortably? Unfortunately,  most  m iddle-class Americans cannot  
afford their long-term care without  outside help. Is Insurance Going to Pay the 
Costs? If  Mom has long-term care insurance, review the policy and determ ine if  i t  
w ill meet  her current  needs by asking some of the following quest ions:

- What  types of care are covered and in what  set t ing?

- What is needed to prove she qualif ies for the benef its? Must  she need help with at  
least  two or three act ivit ies of daily living (bathing, dressing, eat ing, t ransferring, 
walking, toi let  use)? What if  she has problems with her memory, does that  count? 

- How long is the elim inat ion period ( the t ime they must  wait  between qualifying 
and actually receiving benef its)? Some policies require a 30 or 60 day wait  before 
insurance begins to pay. This means she m ight  need to pay privately for those days 
before benef its begin.

- How much is the daily benef it  for each type of care? Is the amount  subject  to 
inf lat ion or is the amount  set?

- How long will benef its be paid? Unt i l they reach a certain lim it  or is there li fet ime 
coverage?

COPYRIGHT 2020  |  CLAUSON LAW OFFICE 12

The average cost  of a 
nursing home in 
Kentucky is $6,000 a 
month or $72,000 a year.

What
 Can I 

Afford?
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Yes!  There are governmental programs that  can 
cover Mom?s healthcare costs if  she meets the 
program?s f inancial and medical eligibi li ty 
requirements. (This can be an at t ract ive opt ion 
for those t rying to preserve their assets to pass to 
family members upon death instead of having 
them elim inated to cover medical bi lls.)  The two 
primary means to receive long-term care help is 
through the assistance of Medicaid benef its and 
the Veterans Administ rat ion (VA) pension plan. 
Let?s look at  these two opt ions more closely.

M edicaid Ben ef i t s 
Medicaid is the primary payer for about  two-thirds of nursing home residents. 
In order to qualify for Medicaid benef its,  an individual must  pass three tests:

?  Health Test

?  Income Test

?  Asset  Test

Health Test  ? An individual must  meet  
the ?medical necessity? requirement. 
Usually,  this means the individual 
needs chronic or ongoing care and 
cannot  perform at  least  three act ivit ies 
of daily living (bathing, dressing, 
t ransferring from bed or chair,  walking, 
eat ing, and toi let  use).

The person must  also meet  nat ional 
and Kentucky residency requirements,  
be age 65 or older,  or be disabled or 
blind. Once a person becomes physically qualif ied, then he or she must  
become f inancially qualif ied. 

The income and asset  lim its for Medicaid qualif icat ion are adjusted annually 
to ref lect  inf lat ion. All numbers in this book represent  values as authorized 
under Kentucky law as of January 1,  2020.

Are There Any 
Government 

Programs That 
Can Help Me?



In com e Test  ? In Kentucky, the income 
cap ( the maximum gross income a person 
can earn) for individuals applying for 
Medicaid is $2,349 per month.

If  the individual applying for Medicaid is 
married, the healthy spouse (?community 
spouse?) can have unlim ited income (but  
at  least  $2,155 per month) without  affect ing 
the Medicaid applicant?s eligibi li ty.

Asset  Test  ? In Kentucky, a Medicaid applicant  can have up to $2,000 in 
countable resources and qualify for Medicaid. If  the Medicaid applicant  is 
married, the community spouse is allowed to protect  a m inimum of $25,728 
and a maximum of $128,640 of the couple?s joint  countable assets. Under 
certain situat ions, this amount  can be even more!

Under the federal Medicaid rules, assets fall into two categories: Countable 
Resources and Non-Countable Resources.

Coun t able Resources are assets that  are considered in determ ining Medicaid 
eligibi li ty. They consist  of  assets that  could be readily converted to cash in 
order to pay for cost  of care. Examples include:

- Bank and Investment  Accounts

- Stocks & Bonds

- Life Insurance Policies over a certain 
amount

- Real estate,  excluding the homestead

Non - Coun t able Resources are assets that  
are not  counted in determ ining

Medicaid eligibi li ty. Examples include:

- Homestead ( if  certain requirements are met)

- One automobile

- IRAs (with certain lim itat ions)

- Prepaid funeral plan for Medicaid applicant ,  spouse or immediate family 
members
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- Life Insurance with certain cash lim its

- Household goods and personal effects ( furniture,  clothing, jewelry,  etc. 
w ith certain lim itat ions)

TRANSFERRING ASSETS TO QUALIFY FOR M EDICAID
The Medicaid off ice puts restrict ions on making gif ts to prevent  people from 
becoming eligible for Medicaid simply by giving their property away. Once an 
applicat ion for Medicaid benef its is made, the Medicaid off ice will review all 
f inancial act ivity over the last  60 months (?the look back period?) to determ ine 
if  any t ransfers occurred. Medicaid then evaluates these t ransfers and 
categorizes them as either compensated or uncompensated t ransfers. 
Uncompensated t ransfers will result  in a delay of Medicaid coverage.

A com pen sat ed t ran sf er  i s a t ran sf er  of  asset s t o a person  or  en t i t y w hen  
t he gi ver  receives som et h in g of  equal  value i n  ret urn .  For example, you 
offer to pay a painter to paint  your house. You both agree the value of the service 
is $5,000 and you pay the painter $5,000. No gif t  has been made because you 
gave equal value for equal value. This is a compensated t ransfer.

An  un com pen sat ed t ran sf er  i s a t ran sf er  of  asset s t o a person  or  en t i t y 
w hen  t he gi ver  receives n o value, or  l ess t han  t he value t ran sf er red in  
ret urn .  For example, you give your son-in-law $15,000 to paint  your house 
when the value of the service is only $5,000. You just  made a $10,000 gif t  to 
your son-in-law. Gif ts within the look-back period are uncompensated t ransfers 
and will t r igger a penalty for Medicaid eligibi li ty. 

* Note that there is a difference between the annual federal gift tax exclusion and 
gifting for Medicaid. You may have heard that every taxpayer can give up to 
$15,000 per year to any individual without having to pay gift tax. Many people 
mistakenly believe they can use this gifting strategy to qualify for Medicaid. Not 
True! The Medicaid office is not concerned with IRS rules regarding the gift tax 
exclusion. If any uncompensated transfer is made during the look back period, it is 
considered a gift under the Medicaid rules and a penalty will be applied. 

The penalty period for uncompensated t ransfers equals the number of 
months that  could have been paid for a nursing home had the amount  not  
been t ransferred. The penalty period is calculated by dividing the value of 
the uncompensated t ransfer by a ?monthly divisor.? The monthly divisor 
is the statewide average cost  of one month in a nursing home. In 
Kentucky, the monthly divisor is $199.46/ day, or roughly $5,984 per 
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month. To i llust rate the calculat ion of the penalty period, let?s use an example: 
You made a gif t  of  $100,000 within the last  60 months and now wish to qualify 
for Medicaid. This gif t  was an uncompensated t ransfer;  therefore, a penalty 
period would apply. To determ ine the length of the penalty period, here is the 
calculat ion: $100,000 ÷ $199.46 = 501 days (about  17 months) of penalty Based 
on this example, i f  you applied for Medicaid today and were otherwise 
qualif ied, you would need to pay your own way for 501 days (about  1 months),  
and then Medicaid would cover your future nursing home expenses.

A qualif ied elder law at torney can help you determ ine how the Medicaid rules 
apply to your specif ic circumstances. Medicaid rules are quite complex. Do not  
at tempt Medicaid qualif icat ion on your own!  

Vet eran s Adm in ist rat i on  (VA)  Pen sion
The Department  of Veterans Affairs offers monetary support  
(called a VA pension) for veterans who meet  certain eligibi li ty 
requirements. Veterans who served must  have low income, 
be either permanent ly and totally disabled, or be age 65 and 
older,  and have 90 days or more of act ive m ili tary service, 
w ith at  least  one day during a t ime of war. 

Veterans and surviving spouses who are eligible for VA 
pensions may also be eligible for Aid and At tendance or 

Housebound benef its,  which increase the maximum annual pension rate. 
Qualifying for Aid and At tendance benef its requires that  an individual need the 
regular assistance of another person in order to perform act ivit ies of daily living 
or is bedridden, a pat ient  in a nursing home due to mental or physical 
incapacity,  blind, or permanent ly and substant ially conf ined to his or her 
immediate premises because of a disabili ty. While VA benef its are usually not  
enough to cover the full cost  of long-term care, they can provide a great  
supplement to one?s income. In addit ion, act ive duty veterans have the opt ion 
to live in a Veterans Nursing Home free of charge. These Veterans Nursing 
Homes are available in every state. However,  many states have long wait ing 
lists ( from several weeks up to several months) for available beds. In Kentucky, 
there are only four Veterans Nursing Home facili t ies and they are located in 
throughout  the state. Whether you decide to pay for long-term care through 
personal funds, insurance or with the help of governmental assistance, these 
dif ferent  payment opt ions do not  have to be independent  of one another,  and 
often may include combining all three.  Knowing about  the opt ions available 
will help you make bet ter decisions in choosing the best  st rategy to protect  your 
family.
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Cardin al  Rule:
Never  Apply Un t i l  You Kn ow

That  You Qual i f y!

Applying for Medicaid and VA benef its too early can be 
disastrous, leaving your loved one ineligible for benef its 
for a signif icant ly longer period than otherwise 
necessary. And, for Medicaid,  there are no ?do-overs? 
when applying. Once you apply,  i f  any penalty period is 
t riggered, i t  cannot  be removed with a re-applicat ion. If  
you are interested in learning more about  Medicaid and 
VA benef its,  seek the assistance of a qualif ied elder law 
at torney to develop a st rategy for you to maxim ize the 
benef its available to your family.
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If  Mom needs to go to the nursing home, the 
other spouse?s living expenses ordinari ly 
cont inue as before. But ,  what  happens if  all of  
Mom?s income is needed  to pay for the nursing 
home? Or what  if  assets must  be sold to pay for 
long-term care? This could leave the stay at  
home spouse with substant ially less income 
and assets than before and could lead to 
bankrupt ing the ?healthy spouse.? There are 
ways to prevent  this from occurring.  

One way to protect  the stay at  home spouse?s 
income would be to t ransfer the source of the income to the healthy spouse 
under the ?name on the check? rule. If  Mom?s name is not  on the income 
stream, it  is presumed to be out  of her estate. This is possible because the 
Kentucky community property rules are disregarded when determ ining 
Medicaid eligibi li ty for income purposes. 

In addit ion, we m ight  consider purchasing an irrevocable annuity or 
promissory note that  would effect ively protect  a bulk of Mom?s assets while 
providing a steady income stream for the stay at  home spouse. Or we m ight  
t ransfer Mom?s qualif ied ret irement  benef its to the stay at  home spouse 
through a qualif ied domest ic relat ions order (QDRO). Using any of these 
tools could effect ively protect  the stay at  home spouse?s income from being 
eaten up by long-term care costs. 

We could also protect  a port ion of the stay at  home spouse?s assets,  as well. 
Under Kentucky law, at  least  $25,728 and up to $128,640 of Mom?s and her 
spouse?s joint  countable assets could be protected. In certain situat ions, this 
amount  can be even more, depending on the types of assets owned by the 
couple.

Our law f irm  offers a planning tool to help ident ify what  assets and income 
can be saved should a loved one need to enter a nursing home. We call this 
tool the Medicaid Asset  Protect ion Diagnost ic. This detailed analysis is 
tai lored to your family?s specif ic circumstances. The Medicaid Asset  
Protect ion Diagnost ic offers you a road map which you and your family can 
reference to guide you toward making the right  f inancial decision for your 
loved one?s care. Writ ten in easy to understand language, it  out lines many 
of the protect ion st rategies available to save your family as much of their 
hard-earned assets as possible from the devastat ing costs of long-term care. 
If  you would like more informat ion on the Medicaid Asset  Protect ion 

How Can I 
Protect the 

Stay at Home 
Spouse?
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One of the most  common strategies for 
protect ing your nest  egg is to convert  assets 
to non-countable resources for Medicaid 
purposes. Examples include purchasing 
items that  the family will need regardless of 
whether long-term care is required. Prepaid 
burial contracts for Mom and Dad and the 
immediate family could be purchased. If  the 
family car is old,  you could buy a newer car,  
perhaps one that  is wheelchair accessible. 
Your family could also make improvements 
to the house, such as renovat ing baths and 

kitchens to be more elder friendly. These ?tried and t rue? methods of 
protect ing the family?s assets are conservat ive, but  have proven to be 
effect ive.

That  is why we encourage our clients to consider using the Medicaid Asset  
Protect ion Diagnost ic. It  provides an opportunity to x-ray your family?s 
current  f inancial situat ion. Because it  is in writ ing, you can take the 
diagnost ic and implement some of the cost-saving techniques yourself  or 
have a local elder law at torney in your area implement these st rategies for 
you. The Medicaid Asset  Protect ion Diagnost ic provides you with the blue 
prints necessary to evaluate your family?s needs and then offers suggest ions 
on how to meet  those goals. 

The sooner you begin planning, the fewer 
surprises there will be. Delay could result  in 
needlessly exhaust ing your loved one?s 
funds to pay for care when he or she may 
have been eligible for benef its. Even if  your 
loved one is already in a nursing home, 
often we can st i ll protect  a bulk of the 
family?s wealth. With numerous st rategies, 
we have helped our clients preserve their 
assets,  ensuring that  their money stays in 
the family and is not  whit t led away in 
healthcare costs. Remember,  i t  is never too 
late to plan. Call today to get  started on 
protect ing and preserving assets.

How Can I 
Protect  Our 
Nest  Egg?

Why Act ing 
Fast  is 

Important
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There is no ?one size f i ts all? st rategy to 
posit ion your assets to f inancially qualify 
for Medicaid benef its. Each case is 
dif ferent  because all fam ilies? goals and 
needs are dif ferent . The st rategies 
offered in this book are just  a sampling of 
the tools available to you. 

If  your loved one plans on entering a 
nursing home within the next  year,  we 
encourage you to call our off ice for a 
consultat ion to discuss ways in which 
you can preserve your assets while 

get t ing the long-term care you need. Inquire about  the Medicaid Asset  
Protect ion Diagnost ic which will provide the road map necessary to 
navigate the healthcare payment opt ions available. The more you 
know about  how to get  the help and protect ion you deserve, the 
bet ter you will be able to look out  for your family?s best  interests. Get  
the right  help. Contact  us today to determ ine how our family can help 
yours.

Where Do
I Go From 

Here?



If you or a loved is in or about 

to enter a nursing home  

contact us immediately. 

We are here to help.

CLAUSON LAW �CE 

210 E UNION STREE 

Your Success. Our Commitment. 

ELDERCOUNSEL 
� Excellence in Elder Law and Special Needs
� MEMBER 

P.O. BOX310 

MUNFORDVILLE, KY 42765 

(270) 524-4529

will@clausonlawoffice.com 

This information is provided as a guide with general information only. It is not intende to be legal 

advice. The reader is not considered a client of William Clauson or Clauson Law Office 

unless a contract for services has been signed and a fee has been paid. 
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